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Trusted Travel

Unique Adventures

Here When You

Fully ABTA & ATOl

Knowledge

Created With Love

Need Us

Protected

Independent Multi Award
Winning Travel Agency
We

are

passionate

about

providing

you

with the best advice, prices and the latest
variety

of

combined

amazing
with

destinations,

exceptional

all

customer

service at internet prices.

With over 45 years’ experience, we bring
together

the

world’s

most

fascinating

destinations, finest hotels and imaginative
itineraries.
the

With

destinations

first-hand
we

sell,

knowledge
travel

is

of
our

passion.

We’re proud to have a high number of loyal

Travel Knowledge You Can
Rely On

customers who book with us time and time
again.

98%

of

our

customers

consider

our

service to be excellent.

Most importantly we are here to give you
We

constantly

negotiate

exceptional

offers

support and advice at a time to suit you
and exclusive discounts for our customers from
and in an emergency we are contactable
over 600 suppliers.
24/7 so while you are away you can be
rest assured that we are only a phone call
Our

prices

are

competitive

and

often

the

away.
same

as

if

you’ve

booked

online

but

the

difference is we go the extra mile to make
We are fully ABTA & ATOL BONDED as well
sure
as

offering

the

industry’s

best

you

receive

exceptional

service

every

Financial
time.

Protection.
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BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
All bookings made with us is 100% safe as we are fully ABTA and
ATOL protected, giving you the pace of mind

Look out for the Thorne Travel
Tropical Tuk Tuk on its travels!
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NH Collection Roma Vittorio Veneto
Rome City |

★★★★ | Bed & Breakfast

Flying from Glasgow

With an enviable location moments from the Villa Borghese gardens
and the iconic Via Veneto, the NH Collection Roma Vittorio Veneto is
the perfect choice for your Rome break. Offering a contemporary
style throughout, guest rooms are designed to offer the height of
comfort with the sleep better by NH bed and rainfall showers. An
ideal base to relax and ensure a good night's sleep after a full day
exploring all the incredible treasures Rome has to offer.

Highlights
Great for local culture

30th May 2022

Bed & breakfast

4 nights

Superior room with view

300m from the nearest bus stop
Close to the famous Via Veneto

Luggage & transfers included

1.2km from the Spanish Steps

From Only £760 per person | Deposit of £60 per person

Stylish bar

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

Constantinou Bros Asimina Suites
Paphos, Cyprus |

★★★★★ | Bed & Breakfast

Flying from Glasgow
Indulge

in

an

all-suite,

boutique

style

hotel

experience

with

impeccable service and inviting views. Sample the sublime food in a
choice

of

four

fabulous

restaurants.

In

the

evening,

you

can

be

seated at a candlelit table on a pier overlooking the shimmering sea
and

palm-lined

delights

like

beach.

grilled

Dine

swordfish

on

mouth-watering

or

oysters

and

Mediterranean

enjoy

a

glass

of

champagne as you marvel at the unforgettable scenery.

22nd October 2022

Highlights

Bed & breakfast

Perfect for adults

7 nights

One bedroom suite

All suite hotel

Luggage & private transfers

Complimentary in flight

Luxurious Spa

included

drinks

From Only £1,379 per person | Deposit of £60 per person

Beachfront
Great for relaxing

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

With Silversea ultra-luxury cruises you can live the elegant lifestyle of all-inclusive ultra-luxury
cruising across 900 worldwide destinations. The smallest ships are designed for those who
delight in the thrill of discovery while indulging mind and body in the most lavish surroundings
imaginable. All accommodations are spacious, ocean-view suites that include butler service,
and most include private verandas.

The Silversea Difference
-

Butler

service,

24-hour

room

service

&

complimentary in-suite dining
-

Complimentary

beverages

- Open seating restaurants serving gourmet
meals in association with Relais & Chateaux

including

fine

- All onboard gratuities included

wines, spirits & champagne

-

- Enrichment programmes and sophisticated

private verandas

entertainment

- Complimentary transfers at many ports of

- Intimate ships, impeccable European service

call

6
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Ocean

View

suites

many

with

Fort Lauderdale to San Juan
Silver Dawn - 7 Days
16 January 2023
Flying from regional airports
What would you do with a week in the Caribbean? This seven-day
break has it all. Leaving from Florida’s relaxed, vacation capital Fort
Lauderdale, island hop through turquoise seas to iconic islands such
as Grand Turk, Tortola, St. Johns and St. Kitts. From chic to rustic,
authentic to glamourous, even travellers looking for more than just
sea

and

sun

need

only

scratch

the

surface

to

find

it

all

in

the

Fort Lauderdale, USA

Caribbean.

Day at Sea
Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Islands
Day at Sea

Included

St. John's, Antigua and Barbuda

• Air Programme

St. Kitts (Basseterre), St Kitts and Nevis

• Spacious suites – over 85% with private verandas

Road Town, British Virgin Islands

• Personalised service – nearly one crew member for every guest

San Juan, Puerto Rico

• Butler service in every suite – all guests are pampered equally

Vista Suite

• Open-seating dining options

From

• Sophisticated entertainment from live music to production shows
• Beverages in-suite and throughout the ship – select wines, premium
spirits, specialty coffees and soft drinks

£3,500pp

Deluxe Veranda Suite
From

£4,500pp

Bridgetown to Funchal
Silver Dawn - 9 Days
23 March 2023
Flying from regional airports
How

better

can

experiencing
shores

of

perfection
relaxation

a

you

into

transatlantic

Bridgetown,
aboard
as

melt

you

set

cruise?

sail

Silver

our

for

Dawn.

explore

her

fabled

ultra-luxury

Departing

seven

days

Discover

sumptuous

the
of

the

sun

than

drenched

pampering

very

interiors,

by

and

definition
dine

on

of
her

gastronomic excellence and mingle with likeminded friends. A day in
the Canaries will prepare you for disembarkation on terra firma in
Madeira.

Bridgetown, Barbados
7 Days at sea

Included

Santa Cruz de La Palma (Canary Islands),

• Air Programme

Spain

• Spacious suites – over 85% with private verandas

Funchal, Portugal

• Personalised service – nearly one crew member for every guest
• Butler service in every suite – all guests are pampered equally
• Open-seating dining options
• Sophisticated entertainment from live music to production shows
• Beverages in-suite and throughout the ship – select wines, premium
spirits, specialty coffees and soft drinks

Vista Suite
From

£3,300pp

Deluxe Veranda Suite
From

£4,300pp

Deposit only £250pp!
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Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Best

D I S C O V E R I N G

of

India

D E L I G H T F U L

-

Private

Tour

I N D I A

This private offer from us here at Thorne Travel gives you the opportunity to
visit the stunning monuments and ruins which define India, visit the Red Fort,
India

Gate,

Humayun’s

Tomb,

the

Connaught

Markets,

the

Taj

Mahal,

Ranthambhore (renowned for its tiger population), Jaipur and much much
more!

Between the towering Himalayas and Kerala’s beach fringed tip, there’s
millennia’s worth of history to discover, think Taj Mahal and Varanasi, and
friendly locals of all creeds and cultures to meet.

The north of the country is the India of many people’s dreams, a colourful
kaleidoscope

of

temples,

palaces,

spectacular

scenery

and

wonderful

wildlife. Search for tigers in Ranthambore National Park, be starstruck by the
romance

of

the

Taj

Mahal

or

explore

the

fascinating

remnants

of

past

empires from the Moghuls to the British Raj.

Hotels
The Suryaa Hotel, Deluxe Room
Double Tree by Hilton Hotel, Guest Room
Tigeress Hotel, Royal Luxury Suite
Hilton Hotel, Guest Room

Fully Inclusive covering all meals, International flights and current taxes,
domestic transportation, 3*-4* Accommodation including the Hilton Hotel,

Rajputana Resort, Deluxe Room
Novotel Aerocity Hotel, Standard Room

Tigeress Hotel, Royal Luxury Suite, Double Tree by Hilton and you will be
touring with professional guides along the way!

Included
8 breakfasts, 7 lunches & 6 dinners

Departing 1st April 2023

International flights and current taxes
Domestic Transportation

13 Days

Accommodation in your own private room in

Emirates flights from Glasgow

4* Hotels
Touring with guides and entrance fees
Visa fees for NZ/AU/UK Passport holders

8
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Hotels may vary at time of departure
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Best

of

India

-

Private

Tour

Tour Highlights
Explore Delhi and visit the Red Fort, India’s largest mosque, Jama
Masjid and visit Humayuns Tomb.
Visit the Taj Mahal in Agra
Ranthamboure – visit one of the largest national parks in Northern
India renowned for its tiger population
See the palaces of Udaipur

Itinerary
Day 1 - Depart UK
Day 2 - Arrive in Delhi
Day 3 - Delhi
Day 4 - Delhi to Agra
Day 5 - Agra
Day 6 - Agra to Ranthamboure
Day 7 - Ranthamboure
Day 8 - Ranthamboure to Jaipur
Day 9 - Jaipur
Day 10 - Jaipur to Udaipur
Day 11 - Udaipur
Day 12 - Udaipur to Delhi

Only £2,695 per person!
Single Supplement of only £665!
Deposit of £350pp
9
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Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme Resort & Spa
Sarigerme, Dalaman |
Flying from Glasgow

★★★★★ | All Inclusive Plus

Experience extravagance at the Hilton Dalaman Sarigerme Resort &
Spa. Step into a world of pure indulgence with the breathtaking
architecture and opulent interior of this beachfront hotel. Enjoy an
extensive choice of dining at the many bars and restaurants, from the
classic styling of the Pianoforte bar to the flames of show cooking.
Free-form pools give the hotel’s courtyard a mirror-like sheen, while
families will be impressed by the slides of the colourful aqua park.

24th April 2023

All inclusive plus

7 nights

Room with

Highlights
1 free child place
Perfect for families

Luggage & private

garden view

transfers included

Children up to 11 years

On-site waterpark

Total Price From £2,300 for a family of 4 | Deposit of £60 per person
Based on a family of 4, 2 adults 2 child.

Luxurious spa facilities and treatments
Excellent dining options
Wide range of bars

Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

The Land of Legends Kingdom Hotel
Belek, Antalya|

★★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow

Looking for a legendary Turkish retreat? The Land of Legends Kingdom
Hotel combines a five-star hotel, waterpark and theme park within
one

breathtaking

location.

Step

straight

into

your

film

with

cool,

cartoon-themed rooms complete with amazing extras such as 3D TVs
and PlayStations. The kids won’t believe their eyes! Dine in style with
four restaurants, where there’s plenty going on while you enjoy a
delicious meal.

Highlights

11th September 2022

All Inclusive

7 nights

Deluxe room

Luggage & Transfers Included

Children up to 11 years

Free child place

Unlimited entry to the Land of Legends Theme
park
Amazing waterpark with dolphin arena

Total Price From £3,400 for a family of 3 | Deposit of £60 per person
Based on a family of 3, 2 adults 1 child.
Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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1 free child place
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Colourful themed rooms with 3D televisions
Shopping avenue with Legends Tower

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Lindos Princess Beach Hotel
Lardos, Rhodes |

★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow

Stretched along its own private Blue Flag beach, endless activities
plus a great choice of dining this All-Inclusive dream has all the
ingredients for a fantastic family holiday. Perfectly placed between
the beautiful mountains and the golden coast, you can leave the kids
by the pool whilst you go and explore all that Rhodes has to offer. If
you prefer to stay local, then the entertainment team and on-site
water slides will not disappoint!

Highlights

17th June 2022

All inclusive

Beachfront

7 nights

Family room

Pools with waterslides

Luggage & transfers included

Children up to 13 years

Lagoon-style pool
Children's club

Total Price From £3,296 for a family of 4 | Deposit of £60 per person

Relaxing spa
Based on a family of 4, 2 adults 2 child.
Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

Grand Palladium White Island Resort
Playa D'En Bossa, Ibiza|
Flying from Glasgow

★★★★★ | All Inclusive Plus

The modern, Grand Palladium White Island Resort & Spa boasts an
excellent location right on the beachfront in Playa D’En Bossa. As well
as

this

amazing

hotel,

guests

can

use

the

facilities

at

the

neighbouring sister hotel, Grand Palladium Palace Ibiza Resort & Spa,
to form a spectacular 5-star All Inclusive resort. For the younger ones
there is a fantastic splash park, playground and mini club. For the
adults there is a luxurious spa and wellness centre.

7th July 2022

All inclusive plus

7 nights

Superior room

Luggage & transfers included

Children up to 11 years

Highlights

Total Price From £5,100 for a family of 4 | Deposit of £60 per person
Based on a family of 4, 2 adults 2 child.
Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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Beachfront
24 hour All Inclusive Plus
Great range of dining options
Simply Luxe
7 bars including a pool bar
6 restaurants

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

THAILAND
The

land

of

a

thousand

smiles

JEWEL

LIKE

SAPPHIRE
JUNGLES

IN

NATURE

SEAS,
AND

-

EMERALD

STARS

LIKE

DIAMONDS

Thailand, the land of a thousand smiles, is friendly,
fun

loving

and

offers

a

breathtaking

range

of

scenery - from the jungle forested hills in the north
to the unbelievably clear and warm waters of the
Andaman Sea off the west coast and

colourful

culture, holidays in Thailand are unique.

Modern and ancient worlds collide in the vibrant
capital

Bangkok,

with

its

bustling

markets,

neon

lights and tuk tuks (you may have seen ours out and
about.)

From the ancient city of Chiang Mai in the north, to
the modern beach resorts and islands in the south,
holidays

in

Thailand

are

packed

with

stunning

sights.

Phuket is famous for its pristine beaches, Pattaya
offers lively nightlife and Koh Samui is popular for
family holidays.

Whether you're looking for a romantic escape, an
action-packed holiday or a cultural tour, dive in and
discover

what

makes

holiday destination!
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Thailand

such

an

amazing

Phuket & Elephant Hills
Phuket |

★★★★

Flying from Edinburgh
See

Thailand

experience.

like

Start

never
your

before

adventure

on

this

with

a

unforgettable
stay

in

Phuket,

holiday
one

of

Thailand’s most scenic settings. Continue on to the ethical, natural
wonderland

of

Elephant

Hills,

where

you

can

get

up

close

and

personal with nature at the Khao Sok National Park, ride on a Thai
longtail boat or meet the local wildlife at the Sonchana Farm and
Elephant Sanctuary.

Highlights

14th June 2022

Phuket

Elephant Sanctuary

14 nights

10 nights | B&B

4 nights | HB

Transfers included

4* Grand Mercure

4* Elephant Hills

10 nights in Phuket
4 nights at Elephant Hills
Transfers included
Regional flights

From Only £1,490 per person | Deposit of £49 per person

Amazing activities included at Elephant Hills

Other dates, board bases, durations and departure airports available

Marina Gallery Resort
Phuket |

★★★★★ | Room Only

Flying from Edinburgh

Marina Gallery Resort-KACHA-Kalim Bay provides several facilites for
your comfort since you step into the hotel, starts from The Lobby
Lounge where you can change from the beach vibe to the sipping
mood. Boasting an outdoor swimming pool, garden and views of pool,
Marina

Gallery

Resort-KACHA-Kalim

Bay

-

SHA

Plus

is

situated

in

Patong Beach, 0.9 miles from Patong Beach.

Highlights
6th September 2022

Phuket

10 nights

Room only

Transfers included

5* Marina Gallery Resort

Sun deck, Terrace, Garden
0.9 mi from Patong Beach
Regional flights
Transfers included

From Only £949 per person | Deposit of £49 per person
Other dates, board bases, durations and departure airports available
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Family rooms available
74 guestrooms

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Royal Savoy
Funchal, Madeira |

★★★★★ | Bed & breakfast

Flying from Glasgow

The Royal Savoy is set in a privileged sea front position in the bay of
Funchal. The hotel's architectural design provides guests with superb
views of the Atlantic from all corners of the complex. This hotel will
appeal

to

those

accommodation

in

looking
an

ocean

for

comfortable

front

position.

and

spacious

Funchal’s

Old

Town

district, Marina, beautiful city gardens, city squares adorned with
outdoor cafés & esplanades and shopping centres are close.

26th September 2022

Bed & breakfast

7 nights

Garden view room

Luggage & private

Complimentary

transfers included

in-flight drinks

Highlights
Perfect for adults
Beautiful ocean views
Refined and attentive service
Attractive gardens

From Only £900 per person | Deposit of £60 per person

Luxurious spa facilities and treatments

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

2 À la carte restaurants

Elounda Bay Palace
Elounda, Crete|

★★★★★ | Half Board

Flying from Glasgow

A member of the Leading Hotels of the World, the stylish Elounda Bay
Palace

sits

on

the

seafront,

enjoying

panoramic

views

of

the

picturesque mountains and Aegean Sea. Small and intimate beaches
furnished with sunbeds are scattered along the seafront and here you
will

also

find

the

award-winning

Thalassa

Restaurant

and

Sail-in

Beach bar. For a more informal atmosphere the Greek taverna is a
food lover’s delight.

Highlights

3rd May 2022

Half board

7 nights

Classic mountain view

Luggage & transfers included

room

Simply Luxe
Excellent spa
Infinity pool
Range of sports and activities

From Only £779 per person | Deposit of £60 per person
Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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Great for couples
6 restaurants

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Norwegian Fjords
P&O Iona - 7 Nights
2nd July 2022
Embarking from Southampton
Visit the Norwegian Fjords, a place full of wonder and adventure. Bike
through beautiful surroundings, hike up huge mountains, ride the most
scenic and beautiful train ride in the world on the Flam Railway, take
in breathtaking waterfalls, or simply relax in the beautiful nature that
surrounds

you.

Wherever

you

decide

to

explore

in

the

Norwegian

Fjords, you're sure to gain an unforgettable experience of beauty,
discovery and more!
Southampton, UK
At Sea
Stavanger, Norway

Included

Olden, Norway

• Sea View Cabin

Hellesylt, Norway

• 4 swimming pools including one inside + 16 whirlpools

Haugesund, Norway

• 10 bars and pubs

At Sea
Southampton, UK

• The Sky Dome to relax and be entertained
• 13 entertainment venues including some adult-only
• 15 restaurants including 8 speciality

From £2,057 in total

• Gratuities

Family of 3

• Broadway-style shows

2 adults & 1 child

Deposit of

£116pp

Eastern Caribbean Christmas
P&O Britannia - 14 Nights
3rd December 2022
Flying from Manchester, Embarking from Barbados
If you’re in search of fabulous scenery, sandy beaches and crystalclear water, head for the world’s most popular cruising spot – you
won’t fail to be impressed by the sights, sounds and colours on offer
in the Eastern Caribbean. Whether you want to explore the vibrant
Bridgetown, Barbados

sea by submarine or admire island sights on a Harley ride, there are

At Sea

so many ways to explore. Prefer to relax? Chill by the pool or head to

Curacao, Curacao

heavenly bays.

Bonaire, Saint Eustatius and Saba
At Sea
Kingstown, St. Vincent

Included

Grenada, Grenada

Inside cabin

Castries, Saint Lucia

13 Different Places to Eat

Basseterre, Saint Kitts and Nevis
At Sea

13 Different Bars

Antigua, Antigua and Barbuda

3 Tier & Starburst Atrium

St Maarten, Saint Maarten

Stunning Library

Bridgetown, Barbados (Overnight)

Extensive Shopping Area
Gratuities
Theatre with full LED feature wall

From £1,859pp
Based on 2 adults

Deposit of

£116pp

Varied staterooms and post-stay hotels available
15
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PRIVATE

The Maldives

WHITE-SAND

FRINGED

BY

ISLANDS

CRYSTAL

BLUE

WATERS
THE

ULTIMATE

LUXURY
The speedboat slows and it comes into sight. A tiny

ISLAND

ESCAPE

speck of an island surrounded by a turquoise lagoon
and the whitest sand you've ever seen. It’s better than
the pictures – the Maldives is where colour comes to
life. We can tell you this first-hand, because we’re the
original Maldives experts and have been creating luxury
Maldives holidays for many years.

There’s

a

reason

why

this

is

our

most

popular

destination. Expect to lose all sense of time and what’s
going

on

elsewhere

as

you

sink

into

your

overwater

villa’s private pool and drink in the views. Here, working
your way through the hand-crafted cocktail list is as
strenuous as it gets. Need more? How about venturing
beneath the ocean’s surface to glide alongside turtles
and

whale

sharks;

sipping

Champagne

on

a

luxury

cruise as the sun sets; or escaping to an uninhabited
island,

Robinson

Crusoe-style,

evening-for-two under the stars.
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for

an

unforgettable

Sun Siyam Olhuveli
South Male Atoll |

★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow
Pure

tropical

indulgence,

the

beautiful

Sun

Siyam

Olhuveli

is

a

perfect escape for families and couples. Delivering a high-class feel
to your long-awaited holiday, this is the place where dreams are lived
and memories created. Sit back with cocktails at dusk and watch the
most amazing sunsets. This chic resort epitomises the Maldives with
its pure white beaches, abundant sandbanks, tropical vegetation and
enticing blue lagoons.

Highlights

6th November 2022

Sun Siyam Olhuveli

10 nights

All inclusive

Speedboat transfers included

Water bungalow

2 infinity pools
5 restaurants
Luxury water villas
Speedboat transfer to hotel

From Only £3,800 per person | Deposit of £49 per person

On the beach
Next to a coral reef

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

Adaaran Club Rannalhi
Kaafu Atoll|

★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow

Adaaran Club Rannalhi is featured among the best hotels in Maldives
and sits exclusively at the tip of the South Male atoll within the exotic
collection of islands known as the Maldives. Its unique location offers
access to pristine beaches, excellent scuba diving opportunities and
a relaxed environment with easy access to the capital city of Male.
Contemporary

rooms

and

over-water

bungalows

are

simple

yet

elegant with views of the aquamarine ocean.

Highlights

29th November 2022

Adaaran Club Rannalhi

Beachfront

9 nights

All inclusive

Sun terrace

Speedboat transfers included

Double room

Private beach area
Spa and wellness centre

From Only £2,490 per person | Deposit of £49 per person
Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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2 bars & restaurant
Over-water and beach bungalows

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability
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Western Mediterranean
Royal Caribbean Wonder of the Seas - 7 Nights
8th May 2022
Sailing from Barcelona
The awe-inspiring Wonder of the Seas sets sail from Barcelona and
Rome in 2022, hitting some of the best Mediterranean hotspots. Get
ready to roam around Rome, play in Provence and make merry in
Majorca.

Be

Playscape

the

play

first
area,

to

experience

and

amped

the

up

brand

new

AquaTheatre

pool
as

deck,

well

as

everything the world’s biggest ship has to offer on this holiday worth
waiting for.

The ship class that redefined cruising just got bolder. The biggest ship
in the world, Wonder of the Seas

℠,

brings even bigger adventures to

the award-winning Oasis Class. Like eight unique neighbourhoods,
including the all-new Suite Neighbourhood. A totally redesigned pool
deck with more ways to soak up the sun – or shade – than ever

℠,

before. And the all-new Playscape

an underwater world studded

with slides, climbing walls and games, where imaginations can soar.

This isn’t just another day at sea – it’s way more to see and do. Like
the

all-new

Playscape,

an

underwater

world

studded

with

slides,

climbing walls, games and puzzles and much more!

Itinerary
Barcelona , Spain
Palma De Mallorca, Spain
Provence(Marseille), France
Florence/Pisa(Laspezia), Italy
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy
Naples , Italy
Cruising
At Sea
Barcelona, Spain

Included
• Direct flights from Glasgow
• Gratuities
• Robotic bartenders at the Bionic Bar
• Dance the night away at Latin-themed Boleros
• Ocean views and all your favourite cocktails at The Vue Bar
• Dine on seasonal specialities using locally sourced ingredients at
this elegant restaurant

From only

• 8 amazing neighbourhoods

£945 per person
Deposit of

£150pp

Varied staterooms available and family sizes available
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Hotel Unicus Palace
Krakow City |

★★★★★ | Room Only

Flying from Glasgow

Feel like a real VIP the moment you step through the doors of this
five-star hotel in the heart of Krakow, Poland’s thrilling capital. Luxury
is at the forefront, between the stunning rooftop terrace and the
inviting indoor pool, and that’s not to mention the exquisite à la carte
restaurant. You’ll be just minutes from the bright lights of the main
market square and many of the city’s top landmarks.

Highlights
9th December 2022

Room only

3 nights

Classic double room

Great for couples and friends
Luxurious interiors

Luggage & transfers included

Excellent facilities
350m from the Main Market Square

From Only £470 per person | Deposit of £60 per person

Stunning rooftop terrace

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

Krokos & Gorgona Villas
Imerovigli, Santorini|

★★★★ | Bed & Breakfast

Flying from Edinburgh

Built into the volcanic cliffs of Imerovigli, the whitewashed Krokos &
Gorgona Villas are a Santorini dream come true. The charming rooms
boast plenty of character and personality, with all the amenities you
need

to

make

you

feel

right

at

home.

Catch

some

rays

on

the

sunloungers or take a dip in the plunge pool. Enjoy breakfast on your
personal balcony in the morning and admire the world-renowned
sunsets over Santorini Caldera in the evening.

Highlights

23rd June 2022

Bed & breakfast

Beautiful caldera location

7 nights

Krokos superior

Breathtaking views

Luggage & transfers included

double room

Elegant and traditional style
Perfect for couples

From Only £1,225 per person | Deposit of £60 per person

Central location

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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Elvis

Presley's

Memphis,

Nashville

New

Orleans

&

Tour

*Elvis Presley, © EPE, inc.

MUSIC,

CULTURE

&

HISTORY

Journey through America’s musical heartland, from the birthplace of Jazz
and the cradle of Rock ‘n’ Roll, to the undisputed capital of Country Music.

This wonderful holiday is crammed full of highlights, and infused with the
magic and mystique, sights and sounds of the South. Beginning in Georgia
you'll travel through the world of WC Handy, Robert Johnson, Fats Domino,
Hank Williams, Patsy Cline, Dolly Parton and – of course – Elvis Presley. Stay
in New Orleans, the laid-back Big Easy. See Tupelo, The King's birthplace,
and Memphis, where he made his home. And, finally, head to the guitarpickin', banjo-playing songwriters' city, Nashville, Tennessee.

Hotels
Tour Highlights

Drury Inn and Suites, Montgomery (night 1)
Hampton Inn, New Orleans (nights 2-3)

Visit Elvis's home town, Tupelo, Mississippi
The Guest House at Graceland, Memphis
Discover Nashville, the world capital of country music
The atmosphere of New Orleans' famous French Quarter
Stay in Montgomery, the resting place of country legend Hank Williams
Beale Street in Memphis, the "home of the blues"

(nights 4-5)
Clarion Hotel Stadium, Nashville (nights 6-7)

Included

Spend two nights in New Orleans

Seven nights' room-only accommodation at a
Two nights in Memphis, staying at The Guest House at Graceland, right next
series of good-quality hotels in Montgomery
to Elvis's famous mansion
(1 night), New Orleans (2), Memphis (2) and
Journey through the sleepy countryside of Alabama
Nashville (2), plus one night on the aircraft

Departing January 2022 - December 2023
45 departure dates available - 9 Days
Flying from Manchester & Gatwick
From £1,530 per person
22

Comfortable, air-conditioned coach travel
and transfers throughout
Return flights to Atlanta
Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour

Deposit of £200pp
enquiries@thornetravel.com

manager

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Kenya

A

RELAXED

Combine

the

joys

of

SAFARI
a

stay

on

-

Beach

&

Safari

Tour

ADVENTURE
the

Indian

Ocean’s

shore

with

exciting

wildlife-spotting in East Africa’s famous reserves.

Bookended by stays in a Mombasa beach resort hotel, this great-value
African experience also includes a four-night safari, during which you’ll
enjoy a night in a ‘stilt-hotel’ overlooking a waterhole, and game drives
through two of Kenya’s most famous and exciting game reserves. In the
company of ranger guides,you'll discover the wonders of a safari, spotting

Hotels
Voyager Beach Resort, Mombasa (nights 2-4

protected wildlife in their natural habitat, enjoying a bush breakfast in the

& 9-12)

wild and spending nights under star-washed African skies.

Sarova Salt Lick Game Lodge, Taita Hills

Tour Highlights

(night 5)
Kilaguni Serena Safari Lodge, Tsavo West

Punctuate a week’s rest and relaxation at an idyllic beach hotel with a fourNational Park (night 6)
night safari
Ashnil Aruba Lodge, Tsavo East National Park
Stay in a Taita Hills private game reserve

(nights 7-8)

Discover vast Tsavo West National Park, with its Savannah and scrubland, on
included game drives

Included

Stay in a safari camp and enjoy three game drives in historic Tsavo East

Seven nights’ all-inclusive hotel
accommodation at a beach resort in

National Park, home to herds of African elephants

Mombasa
Blue waters and even bluer skies
Return flights to Mombasa, via Nairobi or
See the animals from the vantage of your elevated hotel
Addis Ababa

Departing March 2022 - November 2023
41 departure dates available - 14 Days
Flying from regional airports
From £2,444 per person
23

Fully escorted by friendly, experienced drivers
and safari guides
Four nights’ full-board accommodation in
game lodges on safari
Travel by 4x4 safari vehicles, with airport-to-

Deposit of £200pp

153 Main Street Kilwinning | 01294 559949

hotel coach transfers

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

A

Dazzling Dubai

COSMOPOLITAN

CULTURES,

BLEND

CUISINES

OF

AND

CITIZENS
A

DESTINATION
Dubai is a unique and fascinating cocktail of 'east-

WITH

IT

ALL

meets-west' and 'old-meets-new'.
All year round glorious sunshine, warm inviting Arabian
Gulf waters and a majestic desert tell only one side of
the story.

Beyond

the

hotels

and

resorts,

there

are

endless

opportunities to experience the diversity of Dubai.

From desert safaris or afternoon tea at the Burj Khalifa
to

moonlit

cruises

along

the

Creek

and

skiing

and

tobogganing in the Snowdome - there are activities to
suit every taste. The fascinating Dubai Museum is a
great way to spend an afternoon, while the malls and
souqs offer hours of retail therapy, as well as a feast
for your eyes.

Dubai holidays can be as busy or as chilled-out as you
like – and, thanks to the short flight time, you can even
pop over for a long weekend. Whether you’re here for
four days or two weeks, you’ll never be short of things
to do
.
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JA Ocean View Hotel
Jumeirah Beach |

★★★★★ | Bed & Breakfast

Flying from Glasgow

The JA Ocean View Hotel places you right in the heart of one of
Jumeirah’s most exciting parts of town. Set on The Walk at Jumeirah
Beach

Residence,

the

city’s

famous

seaside

promenade,

you’re

perfectly placed next to a collection of shopping malls, restaurants
and bars. There’s a public beach just five minutes’ walk away. And
you’re just a 15-minute stroll from the train station – which means
Downtown Dubai isn’t out of reach.

Highlights

5th June 2022

Bed & breakfast

5 nights

Sea view room

Close to the beach
5 restaurants and bars
Infinity pool

Private transfers included

On The Walk, Dubai's outdoor stretch of shops

From Only £850 per person | Deposit of £49 per person

with restaurants and cafés
Scenic ocean views

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available

Dukes The Palm, a Royal Hideaway Hotel
The Palm Jumeirah|
Flying from Glasgow

★★★★★ | Half Board

This hotel’s set on the Palm Jumeirah peninsula – home to some of
Dubai’s most lavish hotels. 5* Dukes the Palm is on the trunk of the
tree-shaped

peninsula,

and

has

views

across

the

bay

of

Dubai’s

skyline. For the best vistas, head to the hotel’s infinity pool or its sandy
private beach. A sea-facing steakhouse and an Indian restaurant
serve gourmet dishes. After dinner, you can chill in the cigar and
whisky lounge or the Champagne and Tea Lounge.

15th September 2022

Half board

5 nights

Deluxe room

Highlights

Transfers included

Private beach
Champagne lounge
Infinity pool
On The Palm

From Only £950 per person | Deposit of £49 per person
Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases, durations and family sizes available
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Opposite Nakheel Mall
View over Dubai skyline

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability
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Italy Intensive Voyage
Azamara Onward - 11 Nights
10th October 2022
Flying from Glasgow
Your Italian adventure begins amid the enchanting canals of Venice.
Spend two glorious days discovering its winding cobblestone streets,
stately cathedrals, lively piazzas, and charming shops. Next, journey
to

Ravenna,

where

you’ll

be

able

to

view

the

city’s

magnificent

mosaics or take a walk through Bologna, the nearby Medieval city.
Always
Rome

enchanting,
where

new

your

voyage

experiences

concludes

await,

no

in

the

matter

Eternal

how

City

many

Venice, Italy

of

Ravenna, Italy

times

Ancona, Italy

you’ve been before.

Kotor, Montenegro
At Sea

Included
• $500 onboard credit

Amalfi, Italy
Sorrento, Italy
Livorno, (Florence & Pisa), Italy

• Flights from Glasgow

Florence/pisa(laspezia)italy

• Airport transfers

Civitavecchia, (Rome), Italy

• Gratuities

Interior Stateroom

• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines

From

• Open-seating dining options

£2,500pp

Balcony Stateroom

• Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas
• Complimentary AzAmazing Evenings® event

From

£2,999pp

Deposit of

£250pp

Dubai Pre-stay, India & Sri Lanka Voyage
Azamara Quest - 17 Nights
25th November 2023
Flying from Glasgow
Your journey begins in Dubai—a city unlike any other in the world.
Explore

merchant

stalls

in

the

Dubai

Gold

Souk

and,

for

an

experience you’ll have to see to believe, go skiing in the desert at Ski
Dubai. The next three days are spent at sea discovering specialty

1

dining, exciting entertainment, and more aboard your boutique hotel
at sea. This charming

Night

Dubai

pre-stay

(5*

Hilton

Dubai

Jumeirah)

cruising experience includes 1 night pre-stay in

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Dubai at the Hilton Dubai Jumeirah and 2 night post-stay at the

Mumbai, India

Orchard Hotel Singapore.

Kochi, (Cochin), India
Colombo, Sri Lanka

Included
• $500 onboard credit

Hambantota, Sri Lanka
Sabang, Indonesia
Singapore, Singapore

• 1 night pre-stay in Dubai & 2 nights post-stay in Singapore

2

• Flights from Glasgow

Nights

Singapore

post-stay

(4*

Orchard

Hotel)

• Airport transfers

Interior Stateroom

• Gratuities
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines
• Open-seating dining options
• Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas

From

£3,300pp

Balcony Stateroom
From

£3,700pp

Deposit of

£250pp

Varied Hotels and post-stay & pre-stay durations available
27
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BEYOND

THE

JAMAICA’S
AND

BEACHES,

VIBRANT

FASCINATING

ATTRACTIONS

SPIRIT

SURF

rum

and

reggae and the owners favouite relaxing island.

Jamaica

SAND,

AWAIT.

Discover an island of white-sand beaches,

Jamaica
SUN,

CULTURE

AND

has

an

abundance

of

stunning

resort

and

towns. The two most popular are Montego Bay which
offers river rafting and Jeep safaris, market and cool
chill vibe.

Negril’s

breathtaking

sunrises

and

sunsets

along

the

legendary Seven-Mile Beach in Negril to Kool Runnings
adventure park, where you can ride waterslides, canoes
and go-karts. you can do as much or as little as you
want on this care-free island.

The islands

laid-back culture and captivating history –

rum, reggae and spooky tales of pirates and of course
the legend Bob Marley’s birth place and family home in
Nine Mile is a must.

Explore

the

abundance

of

exotic

wildlife

such

as

tropical birds in the jungle; dolphins, turtles, whales in
the ocean and manatees in the ocean.

Jamaica makes a great choice for those seeking great
company,

delicious

food

and

picture-perfect

backdrops, and the ultimate take-it-easy vibe.
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Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay
Montego Bay |

★★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow

An adult-only resort, Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay is UnlimitedLuxury

with

an

incredible

range

of

amenities

at

your

disposal.

Designed in contemporary style and splashed with art, all suites are
supremely comfortable with gorgeous king or queen-size beds, a full
entertainment

system

and

a

hot

tub.

There’s

a

private

mile-long

beach and all rooms come with a private whirlpool. This place is
pinned to a creamy-white sand on the Montego Bay peninsula.

29th November 2022

Highlights

All inclusive

Private sandy beach

14 nights

Whirlpool bath rooms

Transfers included

9 restaurants

Junior Suite with Garden View and Whirlpool Bath from only £2,700pp
Club Junior Suite with Sea View and Whirlpool Bathfrom only £3,800pp

Adults only
On the beach

Deposit of £175 per person

5km from Montego Bay Marine Park

Based on 2 adults. Other dates, board bases and durations available

Bahia Principe Grand Jamaica
Runaway Bay|

★★★★★ | All Inclusive

Flying from Glasgow

This supersized beachside hotel has a trio of huge pools and dining
choices. This hotel is on a private 800-metre beach, where you can
sometimes spot nesting turtles on the sand. Inside, all rooms are junior
suites with hydro massage tubs, and nearly all have sea views. The
pool scene is made up of three joined-up lake-style pools. And for
dinner,

the

steakhouse

stands

out.

The

hotel

even

has

its

own

shopping and leisure centre, with boutiques, bars and a disco.

27th December 2022

All inclusive

Family of 4

14 nights

Junior suite

2 Adults, 2 Children

Transfers included

Highlights

up to age 11

Private beach
4 à la carte restaurants
Lake-style pools
2km to resort centre

From Only £1,999pp for a family of 4 | Deposit of £175 per person
Other dates, board bases, durations and departure airports available
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16km to Dunn's River Falls
Sea view rooms

Prices correct at time of printing
Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability

Northern
Britain's

Most

Belle

Luxurious

Train

*Northern Belle, ©
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Experience luxury rail travel at its very best aboard the Northern Belle
train
Sink into your plush seat in one of the beautiful carriages, each evoking the
glamour of 1930s rail travel and the famous “Belle” trains. Admire details
such as mosaic floors and ceiling murals lovingly made by some of the
country’s top artisans.

Relax at your elegant table, set with crisp white linen and sparkling bespoke
glassware, and anticipate the gastronomic journey ahead.
As you savour the first of seven delicious, seasonal courses, take in the everchanging views of the British countryside. Sip chilled champagne, and enjoy
every minute of this unforgettable day. It is the perfect treat for your loved
one, or a wonderful anniversary celebration for friends and family.

The experience that comes to life on the Northern Belle is like no other. With
exquisitely decorated carriages, sumptuous cuisine and liveried stewards
each journey is as exciting as its destination. As well as conjuring up the
past, our exciting trips are a celebration of the present.

From

lavish

five-course

dinners

to

effervescent

afternoon

teas,

these

specially curated journeys combine the magic of rail travel with exceptional
cuisine.

*Northern Belle, ©
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The Spirit of Travel Lunch
Northern Belle
Departing from Glasgow Central Station
Tour Highlights
Round-trip travel aboard the Northern Belle luxury train
Welcome champagne reception on board
Seven-course

lunch:

British

seasonal

table

d’hôte

menu

including

Great

British cheese board, biscuits and chutneys
Bottle of wine per couple
Tea, coffee and petits fours
Strolling musicians and table magician

Departing 24th August 2022
Departing from Glasgow Central Station
From Only £265 per person

Deposit of £40pp

Christmas Lunch
Northern Belle
Departing from Glasgow Central Station & Edinburgh Waverly
Tour Highlights
Round-trip travel aboard the Northern Belle luxury train
Welcome champagne reception on board
Seven-course

lunch:

British

seasonal

table

d’hôte

menu

including

Great

British cheeseboard, biscuits and chutneys
Bottle of wine per couple
Tea, coffee and petits fours
Table magicians

Departing 4th December 2022
Departing from Glasgow Central & Edinburgh Waverly

From Only £295 per person
29

Deposit of £50pp
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